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L 
et there be light! Did you know, in creation, the lights 
that followed tohu vavohu (chaos), were actually the 
lights of Chanukah? This is an important time to 
embrace neighbors, friends, and community near and 

far. In your home, or in a public gathering, be sure to join together for 
blessings, songs and games. When we embrace the lights of Chanukah, 
we embrace our holy beginnings, and the purity of our beginnings.  
 
Have a family discussion: “What is holiness?” Then pursue these 
concepts during Chanukah to enlighten  your family, your community, 
and your relationship to God. You may choose to embrace themes like 
courage (hoda’ah), giving back (avodah/tzedakah), patience (savlanut), 
or gratitude (hoda’ah). 
 
You can become a candle that lights and transforms the forces of evil in 
your world. The Godliness in you can create miracles. Now do it! 
   
 Chag sameach (happy holidays) and best wishes for a joyous, 
enlightening, bright 
Chanukah! 
 

 First candle:  
Saturday, December 8 

 
 Last candle:  

Saturday, December 15 
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Holofernes fell asleep, Judith grabbed his dagger and 
cut off his head. She returned to her village with her 
“victory in hand.” The Syrian soldiers were so 
terrified at this catastrophe that they fled in panic. 
Look for this scene in many Medieval and 
Renaissance paintings. 

Dear Nina—I’m so embarrassed, I can never 
remember the right order to lighting the Chanukah 
candles. Please help! —Mixed-up Mindy  

Dear Mindy—It’s no wonder you’re confused, your 
prayer book is upside down! Hebrew reads from right 
to left. Likewise, Chanukah candles go into the 
menorah as if they are spelling out a Hebrew word. 
However, for lighting candles, we  honor the most 
recent day of the holiday first. So, on the fourth night, 
start with the fourth candle. Just like peaceful siblings, 
each one gets to shine first once. Fair is fair, right? 

Dear Nina—On the Friday evening of Chanukah, 
which candles are lit first, Shabbat or Chanukah? 

—Cyber Sam 

Dear Sam—Excellent question! Try this piece 
of logic: if Shabbat marks the time we stop 
working, and lighting fire is considered work, 

which candles should be lit first? 

Dear Nina—My kids love getting eight days of 
presents for Chanukah. While I want them to be 

excited about being Jewish, I don’t want it overrun by 
societal values. What are my options? —Mad about 
Materialism 

Dear Mad— Kol Hakavod - congratulations for 
considering the bigger picture. In this economy 
consider giving experiences, rather than stuff. Choose 
a nightly theme, like freedom or giving back to the 
community. Alternative gift ideas can include gift 
certificates to local businesses so you feed your local 
economy. Make Jewish memories with by decorating 
a Shema pillowcase, or make sweet dreams 
pillowcases for families in need of solace.  

Dear Nina—Is it true? Is the miracle of Chanukah 
based on one cruse of oil lasting for eight days and 
nights? —Miracle Cynic 

Dear Cynic—Yes, but there’s more. Due to the long 
war against the Syrians, the Maccabees were not able 
to celebrate Sukkot. When they finally recaptured the 
Temple, the Maccabees immediately had a week-long 
Sukkot fiesta. Try this “green” interpretation. Once 
the Maccabees regained the defiled Temple, Judah 
held a Temple Beautification Contest. Fortunately, 
Simeon and Jonathan Maccabee realized they could 
recycle a few of the iron spears abandoned by the 
Syrians. They staked the spears into the ground, 
poured oil onto the tips, lit a match and presto! The 
Maccabee brothers got first prize for the most creative 
menorah and spears instantly became a hot item. 

Dear Nina—My  children came home from Hebrew 
School today singing about soufganiot. What are 
they? —Frazzled in Franklin 

Dear Frazzled—For better or worse, we 
embrace oily foods for Chanukah. Latkes 
(fried potato pancakes), come from our 
Eastern European heritage. Soufganiot 
(fried jelly donuts) come from our Sephardic 
heritage. You can make them from 
scratch, or pick some up locally.   

Dear Nina—There are plenty of male Chanukah 
heroes, weren’t there any brave women? —
Disappointed Lizzie 

Dear Lizzie—Yes indeed! During the Syrian conquest 
of Judea and Jerusalem, General Holofernes and his 
soldiers were blocked at the fortified mountain pass 
town called Bethulia. Holofernes declared a siege. 
After one month, the town council decided to open 
the city gates and the Syrian soldiers pass through. 
Fortunately, Judith, one of Judah’s cousins, took 
matters “in hand”. She prepared a special meal for 
Holofernes. Since Judith was beautiful and wealthy, 
he accepted her offer for a private feast. She fed him 
salty cheese, bread and lots of fine, red wine. When 
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Dear Nina:Dear Nina:Dear Nina:   
Puzzling Questions YouPuzzling Questions YouPuzzling Questions You   
Always Wanted to Ask… Always Wanted to Ask… Always Wanted to Ask… 
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Chanukah Table Blessings 

Hadleikat Neirot— 
The Blessing Over Candles: 

Recite the blessing, and then light candles. 
 
Baruch Ata Adonai, Eloheynu Melech HaOlam  
asher kidshanu b’mitzvotav v’tzivanu  
l’hadlik ner shel Chanukah. 
 

Blessed are you, Eternal our God, Ruler of the 
world, who makes us holy with your 
commandments and calls us to kindle the 
Chanukah lights. 

Baruch ata Adonai, Elohaynu Melech HaOlam, 
She-he-chi-yanu v’ki-y’ma-nu v’hi-gi-ya-nu la-z’man he-zeh. 
 

Holy One of Blessing, Your Presence fills creation. You have 
kept us alive, sustained us and brought us to this moment. 

Thank God for Making it to this Season: 
The Shehechiyanu prayer is said anytime we do something or 
eat something new for the first time in a year. So, the first night 
of Chanukah is the perfect time for offering thanks for the 
freedoms and opportunities in our lives. 




 


 

Thank God for the Miracles: 
Traditionally, this blessing follows the lighting 
of the candles.  




 

Baruch Ata Adonai, Elohaynu Melech HaOlam,  
she-a-sah ni-sim la-avoteinu, (u-le-im-o-teinu), 
ba-yamim, ha-heym, ba-z’man ha-zeh. 
 
Blessed are you Adonai our God, Source of 
blessings, that made miracles for our ancestors 
in the days of old in this season. 

Slow things down and take five minutes to study 
the candle flames. Look for the interior black/

blue, the fire, and an aura around the flame. In 
Kabbalistic teachings, these represent the physical 

world, the spiritual world, and 
potential future possibilities. Pick a 

value from page one and decide how 
to embrace this for 8 days. 
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The Soufganiot Song 
Words and music by Rabbi Joe Black 

 
Soufganiot, soufganiot 

Oh, how I love those soufganiot 
Soufganiot, soufganiot 

Oh, how I love those soufganiot 

Go into the kitchen 
Heat up the oil 

Wait until it’s ready, ready to boil 
Roll up the dough, put the jelly in the middle 
Drop ‘em in the pot and listen to ‘em sizzle 

those… 

CHORUS 

Some like ‘em hot 
Some like ‘em cold 

Nobody like ‘em when they get too old 
Raspberry, strawberry, chocolate too 

Those soufganiot are so good for you, those… 

CHORUS 

I love ‘em with my breakfast 
I love ‘em with my lunch 

Dinner time, snack time, I gobble up a bunch 
Only problem is, when I eat too many 

My tummy starts to hurt and I feel real funny, 
those… 

CHORUS 

©1991 Lanitunes Music 505-344-6230 reprinted by permission 

 

Haneirot Halalu 

This blessing is also said after lighting the Chanukah 
candles. Check out Margie and Ilene’s lyrical tune. 

We light these candles to remember the wonders and 
miracles performed for our ancestors. During these 
days of Chanukah, the lights are holy. We don’t use 
the lights, we just admire them and give thanks. 

Chanukah Songs 

Al ha-nisim v’al ha-purkan,  
v’al ha-g’vurot, v’al ha-t-shu-ot,  
v’al ha-mil-cha-mote sh’a-si-ta la’avoteinu,  
ba-yamim ha-heym ba’zman ha-zeh. 

Al HaNisim: 
This prayer is traditionally recited on Chanukah 
and Purim. We remember the countless miracles 
and wonders which have saved the Jewish 
people time and time again.  

Ma’oz Tzur 
 

Rock of ages, let our song, praise your saving power 
You among the raging foes, were our sheltering tower. 

Furious they assailed us, but your arm availed us, 
And your word, broke their sword \ 
When our own strength failed us.  / 

 
Ma’oz tsur y’shu-a-ti, L’cha na-eh l’sha-bey-ach. 
Tikon beit t’fillati, v’sham todah n’za-bey-ach. 

L’eyt tachin mat-bey-ach, mi-tzar ham-na-bey-ach. 
Az egmore b’shir miz-more, chanukat ha-miz-bey-ach. 

2 times 





 

(2x)    (3x) 

(2x)   

HaNeirot (3x) halalu   
Anu Madlikin, anu madlikin                   
HaNeirot halalu anu madlikin.                  
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The Great Chanukah Miracle— for Players Here and There.. 

SCENE ALEPH—In the village square... 
Town Crier: Hear ye, hear ye, all ye gather ‘round. 
Antiochus Epiphanes has conquered Jerusalem. He 
wants everyone to Hellenize and adopt Greek culture. 
Villager 1: Hellenize? 
Town Crier: Right, you know, eat like a Greek... 
Villager 2: Hurray for shish-ka-bob! 
Town Crier: dress like a Greek... 
Villager 3: We love those togas! 
Town Crier: read Greek... 
Villager 4: Great. Greek, Mespotamian, Hebrew, one 
more required language to learn before I can play with 
my friends. 
Town Crier: and get regular aerobic exercise! 
Villagers: (do a line dance and and walk off stage) 
Hurray! 

SCENE BET—Back at the palace... 
Antiochus: I’m so pleased with my expanded kingdom. 
Victory is so good for my physique. (flex muscles) Any 
day now, we’ll overcome those nasty Egyptians and 
make them learn Greek ways. 
Clerk: Your daily report, sir. (hands scroll to 
Antiochus.) 
Antiochus: (opens scroll) You’ve dotted all the i’s and 
crossed your t’s. How’s that Hellenization campaign 
going? 
Clerk: Very well sir. I brought a few exhibits to show 
you. Toga shops are posting record profits. 
Villagers: (Villagers walk across stage showing toga-
wear.) 
Clerk: We’re sold out for opening night at the 
Orpheum.  
Scalpers: (Walk through audience hawking tickets.) 
Clerk: Best of all, the all-you-can-eat lunch buffet is 
bursting. (points to villagers who are rolling on floor) 
Villagers: I ate too much and I can’t get up... 
Antiochus: What a sight. How’s my new coin? 
Clerk: It’s going into circulation tomorrow, sir. We’re 
inaugurating it during halftime at the opening of the 
Jerusalem Olympic games. 
Antiochus: What about the new priest, Joshua, I mean, 
Jason. Is he enforcing the rules? 
Antiochus & Clerk: No celebrating the Sabbath, no 
keeping kosher, and no circumcision. 
Clerk: Yes sir. (waits...) 
Antiochus: Is there something else? 
Clerk: Yes sir, there’s noise in Mod’in. That Jewish 

priest, Mattathias, he’s telling his villagers not to bow 
to Zeus. 
Antiochus: I never liked that laid-back hippy-dippy 
hilltown. Send in the soldiers. Make them eat pork. 

SCENE GIMMEL—Mod’in town square... 
Mattathias and Villagers: (singing Ma’oz Tzur) 
Soldiers: (Push way through singers, dragging Zeus’ 
statue.) 
Soldier 1: You villagers have beautiful voices, but this 
song is a bit premature. It’s time to dance to our music. 
Town Crier: Hear ye, hear ye, all ye gather ‘round. 
The great Antiochus Epiphanes has just announced, 
“Any Jew who bows to the statue of Zeus and eats one 
personal pan pepperoni pizza will be granted a king’s 
ransom.” 
Soldier 2: Too bad I’m not a Jew. Any takers? 
Elvis Priestly: (looks at crowd and then Zeus). Ooh 
honey, honey, I can see you’re here to stay. Please, save 
my dog-gone soul. Glory to you Zeus! (bows to idol).  
Villager 1 & 2: Horrors, he bowed to an idol! 
Elvis Priestly:  (turns to soldier and reaches out his 
hand) Let’s rock—hand over that  pie, my man. 
Villager 3 & 4: Eyuch—how could you eat pepperoni? 
Mattathias: Elvis Priestly, you can be a loyal Greek 
citizen and follow Torah too. Please don’t bow to that 
hunk...of rock.  
Elvis Priestly: Oh man, I’m so hungry... 
Soldier: (Starts to give EP a piece of pizza) 
Mattathias: I said, don’t do it! (reaches under cloak for 
dagger and kills EP.) Mi Kamocha Ba’elohim Adonai! 
Those who are for the one God, follow me! 
Villagers: (shout) Mi Kamocha Ba-elohim Adonai! 
(villagers rush at soldiers and everyone flees) 
 
SCENE DALET—In the hills... 
(Mattathias sits on a chair with his children around 
him.) 
Mattathias: My children, we’ve been fighting a 
courageous fight. The Syrians have enhanced 
technology: iron spears, javelins and those monstrous 
elephant tanks. We are few and they are many. How is 
the fight?  
Judah: We have done well with our sticks and stones. 
Simeon: We know the hills and the terrain, so we have 
staged many surprise attacks on the Syrians. 
Jonathan: Just the other day, Simeon, Debra and I 
were able to scare some of Lysias’ elephants. The 
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The Great Chanukah Miracle...cont’d 

You can save our people. Take care of each other and listen 
to your mother, Mrs. Maccabeus. Judah, you will be the new 
Maccabean leader. Promise to keep the family together. 
Judah: Yes, father, I promise. 
 
SCENE HAY—At the Temple... 
Judah: Victory is ours! We have driven the Syrians out of 
Jerusalem! The Temple is ours!  
Villagers: Hurray for the Maccabees! 
Debra: Wow, this place is a mess.  
Simeon: Let’s hold a Temple Beautification Contest! 
Villagers: Now that we recaptured the Temple, we can 
finally celebrate Sukkot! 
Simeon and Jonathan: Hey, let’s recycle these spears and 
make a menorah! Where’s the olive oil? 
Judah: We found only one cruse of oil. (turn to audience) 
We need your faith. Do you think the oil can last eight days? 
(wait for audience response) Join our chorus and let’s sing 
away darkness, hatred and fear. We’ll start our singing with... 

soldiers were thrown and the elephants trampled 
them. It was a sight. 
Debra: I just heard how Judith the widow saved the 
town of Bethulia. You’ve heard of her charm and 
grace. 
Simeon and Jonathan: Do tell! 
Debra: Well, she brought a picnic to General 
Holofernes. (It was kosher, of course.) She fed him 
salty cheese, bread, and lots of wine. When he fell 
asleep, she took a dagger and cut off his head! I never 
knew she had it in her! 
Simeon: Wow, that’s gruesome. 
Jonathan: And then there’s the news about Hannah. 
Everyone: What? 
Jonathan: Well, each one of her seven sons was 
asked to bow to Zeus, like at Mod’in. Each refused 
and was killed, right in front of Hannah. Then, she 
jumped to her death. 
Mattathias: What a tragedy. We have many losses. 
You must remember the power of light and goodness. 

Each Chanukah we glorify 
brave Judah MaccaBEus,  
who had the courage to defy 
AnTIochus and free us. 
Yet it is not fair 
that we should forget 
Mrs. MaccaBEus 
whom we owe a debt. 
She mixed it. She fixed it. 
She poured it into a bowl. 

chorus (2x):  
You may NOT guess 
but it was the LOT‐kes 
that gave brave Judah a soul. 

The Syrians said, “It cannot be 
that old Ma athias, 
whose years are more than 
eight‐three 
would dare to defy us.” 

But they did not know 
his secret you see. 
Ma athias dined on  
latkes and tea. 
One latke, two latkes 
and so on into the night. 

chorus (2x): 
You may NOT guess 
but it was the LOT‐kes 
that gave him the courage to fight. 

Now this is how it came about 
this gastronomic wonder 
that broke the ranks of Syria 
like flaming bolts of thunder. 
Mrs. MaccaBEus 
wrote in the dough 
por ons of the Torah, 
then fried them just so. 

They shimmered. They simmered 
absorbing the olive oil. 

chorus (2x):  
You may NOT guess 
but it was the LOT‐kes 
that made the Syrians recoil. 

Now these li le latkes 
brown and delicious 
must hit the spot ‘cause 
with appe tes vicious 
all the heroes downed them 
a er their toil, 
causing in the Temple 
a shortage of oil. 
One latke, two latkes. 
and so on into the night. 

chorus (2x):  
You may NOT guess 
but it was the LOT‐kes 
that gave us the Chanukah light. 

Mrs. Maccabeus Latke Song  (to the tune of "Oh, Chanukah") 
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Chanukah Bingo! 
     

     

     

     

Directions: Use the clues below to fill in your bingo board. You can write out, or cut the clues and 
place them into the squares above. The dreidel is your free square. Four squares in any directions 
wins. Jeopardy-style bingo directions: As a group, write questions to fit the answers below. Instead 
of reading the “clue card,” read the question and let the players pick the right clue. 

Syrian soldiers visit 
Mod’in. Mattathias 

kills a traitor. 

Feast of Dedication = 
Festival of Lights = 

Chanukah 

Chanukah celebrates 
the miracle of the oil. 

Chanukah 
commemorates using 
spears for torches to 
make a chanukiah. 

Antiochus bans keeping 
kosher, circumcision 

and observing Shabbat. 

Maccabee means 
“hammer” in Hebrew. 

Antiochus appoints 
Jason as High Priest. 

Antiochus Epiphanes 
encourages conversion 

and Greek culture. 

 

Hannah and her 7 sons 
refuse to bow to the 

Greek idol Zeus. They 
are killed. 

Mattathias thinks he 
can be a loyal citizen 

and follow Jewish laws. 

Chanukah is really a 
belated celebration of 

Sukkot. 

Maccabees fight from 
the hills and win. 

Lysias takes 20,000 
soldiers and elephants 

to defeat the 
Maccabees. 

Syrians attack on 
Shabbat. Many Jewish 

soldiers die. 

Menelaus robs the 
Temple treasury. 

In Israel, the dreidel 
says “nes gadol haya 

po—” A great miracle 
happened here. 

Judith prepares a meal 
with salty cheese and 
wine to kill the Syrian 

general Holofernes. 

The Temple is 
rededicated on the 25th 

of Kislev, 165 BCE. 

In Israel, marathon 
runners begin the 

holiday by racing a 
torch from Mod’in to 
light a menorah at the 
Temple Western Wall. 
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 Traditional and Not-so-traditional Chanukah Recipes 

“Chanukah Light” Latkes  
adapted from Gloria Ansh 
 
3 large potatoes, scrubbed clean 

1 small onion 

½ small carrot 

2 eggs 

½ T. baking powder 

3-4 T. flour 

pinch celery seed 

¼ tsp. curry 

¼ tsp. fennel 

fresh ground pepper to taste 

 
Makes 16-20 baby latkes or  
10-12 papa latkes 
 
1) Grate potatoes with onion and carrot in 

food processor. 

2) Mix with remaining ingredients. 

3) Apply non-stick spray to a heavy frying 
pan.  Drop tablespoons of mixture into 
heated pan and flatten with fork. 

4) Fry until lightly browned.  

5) Flip and brown on other side. [Flip the 
latkes. If you want to do a flip, go into 
the living room!] 

6) Serve with apple sauce and/or sour 
cream. 

Latkes and vegetable 
recipes reprinted with 
permission from: Kosher 

Cuisine—A New 
Direction, by 
Teaneck Jewish 
Center Sisterhood. 

Bread Machine Soufganiyot 

½ c. water or milk 
2 T. olive oil 
2 cups flour 
1 egg 
1 T. yeast 
¼ tsp. salt 
1 T. sugar 
your favorite fruit fillings 
 
Makes 1-2 dozen, depending on size of dough balls. 
 

1) Add ingredients to bread machine basin in order 
listed. 

2) Set bread machine to “pizza/ pasta dough” cycle. 
3) Take a nap and come back in 1 ½ hours. Let the fun 

begin! 
4) Take golf-ball sized hunks of dough and flatten 

across palm.  
5) Place ½ tsp. jelly in the middle of the dough. Don’t 

let jelly get too close too edge, or it won’t seal.  
6) Fold dough in half and pinch sides firmly. (no 

tickling!)  
7) With an adult, gently place dough in hot 

oil and cook until browned on both sides. 
2" of oil in a small saucepan is 
sufficient. Lift out very carefully 

and drain on paper towels or 
brown paper bags. 
8) Roll each dough-ball in 
confectioner’s sugar. 
Yummm... 

As much as we pay attention to our modern diets, no Chanukah is complete without our intake of oil.  
So, roll up your sleeves, turn on the fans and take a second helping of salad! 

8 

Can I flip yet? 

Silly goose,  
geese don’t flip,  

they fly! 
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Editor’s Pick—Great Chanukah Resources 

The Runaway Latkes by Leslie Kimmelman. 
This engaging tale adapts the classic gingerbread 
story to runaway latkes. Our kindergarten 
students do a big gingerbread chase in the fall, so 
this book resonates strongly with them. 
Make up a tune for the chorus and 
teach it to classmates during holiday 
sharing. (ages 4-8) 

Harvest of Light  by Allison 
Ofanansky. Bring home a piece of 
Israel with modern photographs that 
tie Sukkot harvests to Chanukah 
lights. Delightful! (ages 4-8) 

The Golem’s Latkes adapted by 
Eric A. Kimmel.  The Golem of Prague takes a 

new incarnation in this clever adaptation for 
Hanukkah. Here the Golem’s talents are used to 
take care of household tasks. This Golem doesn’t 
know when to stop, so the rabbi keeps a tight eye 
on him, until he has an important meeting with 
the emperor. Rabbi Judah takes pity on his new 
housemaid, and allows her to use the Golem to 
prepare for the upcoming Hanukkah feast. This is 
where the trouble begins! (ages 4-9) 

Chanukah Lights by Michael J. Rosen.  This 
ambitious pop-up book explores Chanukah lights 
spanning history across the globe. (ages 5-9) 

The Menorah Story by Mark Podwal. 
Many Chanukah books tell the miracle of the 
light, but few explore the miracle of the first 
seven-branched menorah from the time of Moses. 
Excerpt pages for class sharing. (ages 5-9) 

C hanukah is the perfect time for snuggling up 
at bedtime. We have selected books for 

school sharing, history, and bedtime enjoyment. 
Have fun reinforcing a Jewish take on making 
good choices and shining light on darkness. 

Emanuel and the Hanukkah Rescue by 
Heidi Smith Hyde. This captivating tale makes a 
brilliant connection between hidden Jews of 
Portugal and the whaling community in colonial 
Massachusetts. Read it for intrigue, and read it to 
talk about bravery, the power of community, and 
standing up for convictions. (ages 5-10) 

What Makes Someone a Jew? By Lauren 
Seidman. This is a perfect December book 
exploring the special qualities of being Jewish. 

Kudos to the publisher for diverse 
faces in the photos. (ages 3-7) 

The Only One Club by Jane 
Naliboff. Being surrounded by the 
Christmas culture can make it 
tough to be Jewish. Jennifer 
stands up for her identity, and 
creates her own club that teaches 
everyone a special year-round 
lesson. (ages 4-9) 

Emma’s Poem: The Voice of the Statue 
of Liberty by Linda Glaser. The holiday of 

freedom is a perfect time to explore the American 
icon, Emma Lazarus. As a wealthy Jewish 
woman, she saw and understood the plight of 
immigrants arriving in NY from the pogroms in 
Eastern Europe. Some were Jewish, some were 
educated, and they needed help. She worked with 
them and advocated for their welfare. Get the 
book to learn how events came together for the 
Statue of Liberty poem! (ages 5-10) 

REFERENCE  

Tough Questions Jews Ask: A Young Adult’s 
Guide to Building a Jewish Life by Rabbi 
Edward Feinstein. This is a must-read reference 
book for parents of teens. Using both reverence 
and wit, Feinstein aptly tackles difficult questions 
about religion and spirituality. (teens and parents) 

NEW 

CLASS 
SHARE 

NEW 

NEW 
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 Every player gets 10 or 

20 counters (dried beans, 

M&M’s, chocolates...).  

 Every player contributes 

two beans into a central 

pile. This becomes the 

"pot."  

 Take turns spinning the 

dreidel. Add or subtract 

from the pot according to 

the letter facing up.  

 If there are only one or 

two counters in the pot, 

everyone adds in again. 

 Whoever gets the most 

points wins the game. 

When the Syrian-Greeks conquered Israel, in 165 BCE, they forbade 

Jews to practice their religion. Of course, the Jews didn’t take “no” for 

an answer. They studied anyway. If soldiers discovered them, they 

hid their books, and pulled out spinning tops, pretending to play 

games. The dreidel is a four-sided spinning top that commemorates 

the fight for freedom. The current driedel game is based on a German 

gambling game. It also celebrates the miracles of Chanukah.  

What are the miracles and points of light that surround you? 

 
A great 

 

  
NUN 
Nisht 

 

Nothing! 

 
miracle 

  
GIMMEL 

Gantz 
 

Get all! 

 
happened 

  
HAY 
Halb 

 

Take Half! 

 
there! 

  

SHIN 
Shtehl 

 

Put 2 back! 

Use this handy guide for easy Hebrew letter recognition. 

Nes gadol haya sham. 

LLIKEIKE  USUS  ONON  FFACEBOOKACEBOOK  FORFOR  

TIPSTIPS  ANDAND  TRICKSTRICKS!!  
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